Areas of Service

Membership – Tripp Boyer, Director
Attendance – Charles Lassiter
District Conference – Neal Russell
Family of Rotary – Roel Fung-A-Wing
Fellowship – Robert Donovan & Roger Rozen
Membership – Ron Lunk & Tripp Boyer
Rotary Information – Rosemary Martin

Public Relations – Phil Medlin, Director
Bulletins – David Beam
Communications/Internet – Bill White
Historian – Hubie Prescod
Photography – Bennett Frye
Yearbook – Shelley Callico & Sarabeth Huntley

Club Administration – K.C. Kadow, Director
Chaplain – Bob Wall
Programs – Bill White
Sergeant at Arms – Tim Bailey

Community Service
Becky Cameron & Michelle Miller, Directors
AIDS/Drug Awareness – John Brookes
Bring One for the Chipper – Daniel Owen
British Car Show – Michael Crace
CART – Sarabeth Huntley
Cavalry Children’s Home – Shelley Callico
Center for Children & Young Adults –
Clean Water Concerns – Daryle Higginbotham
Cobb Christmas – John Elliott
Diaper Day – Sandy Woltering
Golf Tournament – Pat McBride
Community Health – Becky Cameron & Michelle Miller
Emergency Community Needs – Tim Bailey

Vocational Service – Norm Finley, Director
Dictionary Projects – Bev Collins
Ethics & Four Way Test Emphasis – Sarabeth Huntley
Employee Appreciation Luncheon – David Hunter
Firefighter & Police Officer of the Year – Roger Rozen
Tommy Nobis Center Awards – Keith Funderburk
Vocational Excellence Award – Norm Finley

New Generations – Matt Roberts, Director
Carithers Free Enterprise Scholarship – David Hunter
GRSP Raffle – David Beam
GRSP Student – Steve McNeel
Lassiter Interact/RYLA – Matt Roberts
Marietta Interact/RYLA – Gordy Nichols
Pope Interact/RYLA – Gordy Nichols

Foundation Service – Barbara Woodhouse, Director
Ambassadorial Scholars – Dale Jones
Grants for University Teachers – Dale Jones
Group Study Exchange – Tripp Boyer
PolioPlus – Paul Stewart
Rotary Foundation Giving – Pat McBride
World Community Service Projects – Barbara Woodhouse

Area Make-Ups

Make-ups must be completed within 14 days before or after the missed meeting and reported to the Club Secretary by the end of the month.

Monday

Atlanta – 12:15 p.m. – Loudermilk Conference Center
Buckhead – 12:15 p.m. – Anthony’s Restaurant
Douglas County – 11:45 a.m. – Douglas Conf. Center
Fayetteville – 12:15 p.m. – Baci Italian Cuisine
Henry County – 12:00 p.m. – PJ’s Sidewalk Cafe
Sandy Springs – 12:15 p.m. – Hammond Glen

Tuesday

Midtown Atlanta – 12:30 p.m. - Ansley Golf Club
Paulding County – Noon – Family Savings Credit Union
Smyrna – 12:15 p.m. – Smyrna Community Center
Stone Mtn – 12:15 p.m. – Smoke Rise Country Club

Wednesday

Brookhaven – 12:00 p.m. – Capital City Club
East Cobb – 7:00 a.m. – Indian Hills Country Club
Marietta – 12:30 p.m. – Marietta Conference Center
Vinings – 12:00 p.m. – The Vinings Club, Overlook III

Thursday

Dallas – 7:40 am – Audrey’s Neighborhood Cafe
North Atlanta – 12:15 p.m. – The Ravinia Club
North Cobb – 7:30 a.m. – Pinetree County Club
Northlake – 12:15 p.m. - Northlake Doubletree
Roswell – 12:15 p.m. – Roswell Area Park
South Cobb – Noon – Presbyterian Village
South DeKalb – Noon - Amerisuites at Stonecrest

Friday

Atlanta Airport – 12:15 p.m. – Ramada Atl Conf. Ctr
Atlanta W. End – 12:15 p.m. – GA Tech Conf. Hotel
Dunwoody – 7:15 a.m. – Ravinia Club

Online & Other Make-Up Opportunities

Rotary E-Club One
District 6900 Locations
Worldwide Locations
November 28th Program

William M. “Bill” Mulkey
Past District Governor

Bill is a charter member of the Rotary Club of Dunwoody and has a perfect attendance record for 27+ years. He served his club as President in 1988-89 and in 1994 was named President Emeritus. He has been named Rotarian of the Year several times. In 2004 he was recognized with the Rotary Club of Dunwoody’s 20th Anniversary Award for his dedicated service to The Rotary Foundation. In 2009 he was recognized with Dunwoody’s 25th Anniversary Award for his innovation and the highest standard of success in his support of The Rotary Foundation.

Bill & his wife Beverly are Major Donors. Bill is a Paul Harris Society Charter Member, Foundation Centurion, Foundation Sustaining Member and a Bequest Society Level II Charter Member. Eighteen members of his family have been recognized as a Paul Harris Fellow. Both Bill and Beverly are Will Watt Fellows. Bill is a Hue Thomas Fellow and a GRSP Benefactor.

In 2005 Bill was recognized by the Rotary Foundation Trustees with The Rotary Foundation’s highest award, the “Distinguished Service Award” in recognition of outstanding efforts beyond the district level to promote the Foundation’s programs dedicated to international understanding and world peace.

Important Annual Rotary Events

• December 9 Club Holiday Party
• January 21 RLI - Thomasville
• February 23 Rotary’s 107th Birthday
• March 17 PETS
• March 31 District Assembly
• April 26 District Conference
• May 6 International Convention
• May 19 RLI - Roswell

Birthdays
Nov 28th – K.C. Kadow

Anniversaries
Dec 2nd – Kay & Larry Anderson
Dec 4th – Judy & Dave Ballard
Dec 4th – Dale & Trish Jones

Duties for November 28th
Raffle: K.C. Kadow
Invocation: Sandy Woltering

Duties for December 5th
Raffle: Bill Kelly
Invocation: Barbara Woodhouse

Duties for December 12th
Raffle: Marc Kornfield
Invocation: Sam Ainsworth
Paul Harris Memorial Road
The Paul Harris Memorial Road is a half mile long concrete walkway which helps the villagers of Nabapally, India keep from being isolated during the rainy season. It is also one of the many infrastructure projects supported by a Health, Hunger and Humanity (3-H) Grant that has brought prosperity to a rural corner of India. Sponsored by the Rotary Clubs of Calcutta Metropolitan, India and Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada the grant has supported schools, micro credit loans, wells, toilets, and a health clinic for several communities.

Ambassadorial Scholars
“I am confident that I am demonstrating a commitment to Rotary ideals-furthering peace and cultural tolerance- through the work that I produce.” Alissa Nicole Creamer

As a Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial Scholar Alissa Nicole Creamer got a close-up look at how people recover from the ravages of war. While studying documentary filmmaking in Spain she participated in a project supported by 60 Spanish Rotary Clubs to fund rehabilitation of child victims of land mine explosions. Nearly every day for three months Creamer visited with two Angolan children at a local hospital. She got to know their life stories and now she is telling their story to the world through a documentary film she is directing.

Polio Eradication
The goal of polio eradication remains elusive, with four countries still polio-endemic. In recent years, some in the scientific community have raised a difficult question: Can the world eradicate polio, or should we try to contain it? According to an article by Harvard researchers, controlling the disease would be far more costly than eradicating it. The developing world can save more than $1 billion a year by eradicating, while switching to a control strategy would condemn 10 million children to polio over the next 40 years alone.

Bridging the Worlds Needs
When reflecting on our personal estates and the legacy we want to leave, have we thought about how much we can afford to give away? Trustee Louis Piconi shares these inspiring remarks: “Rotarians of today are leaving a legacy to the children of the world when we, Rotary, join our world partners in the celebration of the certification of the eradication of polio from the world. More importantly, and I do mean more importantly, is the fact that the Rotarians of today and tomorrow have the opportunity to leave their own legacy of ‘doing good in the world’ for future educational and humanitarian service programs. Do we dare dream that Rotarians of today not only make it a habit of making an annual contribution each and every year, but leave a percentage of their estate or a one-time significant gift to The Rotary Foundation’s Permanent Fund? This should be the dream, goal and reality of all Rotarians. We need just look and see and feel and touch the wonderful programs and projects we are continually completing that help the world know a more humane world.

November 14th Meeting

Today’s Other Special Guest
Past District Governor Bill Woulfin
Bill joined Rotary in 1995 and served as President of the Rotary Club of Dunwoody 2003-2004. He is a Paul Harris Fellow, a Paul Harris Society Charter member, a Foundation Centurion, a Rotary Benefactor, a Will Watt Fellow, a Hue Thomas Fellow and a Kendall Weisger Fellow. Both he and his wife, Leslie, are Rotary Foundation Bequest Society members as well as Level Four Major Donors. He has served in numerous District level positions including District Governor, Foundation Chair-Major Donors (2 years), District Centennial Chair, District Conference Chair, District Raffle Chair and District Conference Publicity Chair. He is currently the District Foundation Chair for the future Vision pilot, the District Conference Chair for 2011-2012 and the co-chair for the 2017 International Convention.
Past President Kay Anderson presided over the meeting.

Charles Lassiter & Dale Jones greeted members and guests at the door.

Tim Bailey conducted the invocation.

Donna Rowe selected the winning raffle tickets.

Dale Jones introduced guests and visiting Rotarians while conducting the GRSP raffle. He also presented a bio on himself to the club.

Trish Jones painted this beautiful painting which was a prize in the GRSP raffle.
Bill Callaway won a painting in the GRSP raffle.

Mary Smith won two bottles of fine wine in the GRSP raffle.

Our GRSP student Katarina Sandberg visited the club with a friend from Sweden.

Past President Pat McBride’s daughter Gracie visited with the club.

President Earl Stine introduced his guest, Tom Foster.

Assistant District Governor Elwyn Gaisser presented a number of awards to the club and announced the District Conference.
Barbara Woodhouse and Past President Rene Lanier accept the 2009-10 award for the club’s support of the PolioPlus program.

Norm Finley introduced Derek Kellogg of Junior Achievement.

Past President Rene Lanier accepts the 2009-2010 Every Rotarian, Every Year (EREY) award from Assistant District Governor Elwyn Gaissert.

Derek Kellogg of Junior Achievement spoke to the club about our support of A.L. Burruss Elementary.

Bill White gave sunshine for his daughter Hannah who had three photos from her AP Arts course place in competition. She is going on to state competition.

Past President Kay Anderson gave sunshine for the continued improving health of President Earl Stine and Spencer Mullins.
Barbara Woodhouse gave sunshine for the recent shopping spree she and Past President Sally Platt experienced on behalf of the Center for Children & Young Adults.

Larry Landes gave sunshine for his granddaughter who finished first recently in a high school debate tournament.

K.C. Kadow introduced the day’s speaker.

Bill Callaway gave sunshine on behalf of Past President Phil Medlin for Georgia’s football victory over Auburn.

Bennett Frye gave sunshine for the Marietta Fire & Police Department. Bennett’s business was broken into and subjected to arson by a suspect who did the same to other businesses around his. The suspect was arrested.

Donna Rowe, retired Army Officer and Vietnam War era nurse gave an outstanding program on her experience in the war.
Past President Sally Platt, Merrill, and Barbara Woodhouse were delighted to find the perfect washer and dryer for the CCYA with the help of their new best friend, Sears’ salesman Cliff Beaven. Cliff was so excited to help with the project that he volunteered to go to the CCYA on his day off and teach the kids how to use the new appliances.

The cashiers at Target were looking around for TV cameras when four ladies entered the check-out line with six fully loaded carts of merchandise. However, their disappointment was short-lived when they learned that they weren't really the "Crazy Coupon Moms". Instead, they were Rotarians and staff members from the Center for Children and Young Adults (CCYA) shopping for kids who needed just about everything.

Thanks to a windfall of $6,000 through a District Grant from The Rotary Foundation, Barbara Woodhouse and Past President Sally Platt, along with CCYA staff members Merrill and Andrea, were able to purchase countless comfort items for the kids from both Target and Sears. In addition to a brand new, heavy-duty washer and dryer, the children were the beneficiaries of cozy comforters, pillows, sheets, underwear, socks, countless dozens of toiletry items, alarm clocks and a special surprise, portable DVD players. One final item, a gas grill for the outdoor area, will be purchased in the coming weeks.